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Ulysses Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 200 pages. Dimensions: 7.0in. x 0.0in. x 7.0in.Designs and
techniques for ornamental fonts and flourishes that create exquisite hand-lettered works of artWho
wants just another store-bought invitation or thank you letter The Botanical Hand Lettering
Workbook shows how to craft personalized fonts that transform ordinary cards into beautiful art.
This easy-to-follow guide provides instructions on hand lettering a huge variety of styles from
exquisite calligraphy and vintage script to modern typefaces and whimsical fonts. And for the
perfect finishing touch, the author shows how to embellish these with uniquely constructed floral
drawings. Featuring step-by-step lessons and blank pages for practicing, The Botanical Hand
Lettering Workbook is the perfect book for typography enthusiasts and beginner artists alike. Over
100 step-by-step workbook pages offer ample opportunity to practice lettering side by side with the
authors exquisite finished works. Once readers have mastered the techniques, theyll be able to
produce beautiful, ornamented illustrations on paper, parchment, and canvas. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Ama nda La r kin
This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting
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